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Groover to Grower

by JEAN D. AYLSWORTH

Are Canadian Imports
a Plus for U.S. Growers?

U.S. growers in areas near the
Canadian border have long

been aware of the presence of their
counterparts to the North. While
horticultural products from Canada
are not new to the U.S. market
place, in recent years they have be
come increasingly more visible —
even in places several hundred miles
from the border. And, with the ex
change rate favoring the Canadians,
the impact is becoming significant.

Alvi Voigt, agricultural econo
mist at Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, says, however, that the effects
may be more positive than negative
for U.S. growers.

He points out, for example, that
the availability of lower-priced Ca
nadian products may open up new
opportunities for smaller retail op
erations in the U.S. Since they have
the alternative of buying some prod
ucts at a reasonable price, it gives
them the space and time to concen
trate on other crops(and emphasize
their strong points.

At the same time, Voigt doesn't
think most larger U.S. wholesale
growers will be hurt by the influx of
Canadian products.

"Most of them are pretty smart
and have done their homework." he
says. "They are taking care of their
customers and have built up a kind
of loyalty. I don't think the Cana
dians can do that as well."

Voigt says some wholesale grow
ers may want to take advantage of
the situation and buy prefinished
items from the Canadians to expand
their production capabilities.

' 'The sharper ones are going to sit
down and figure these things out and
decide what they can do differently
to help their bottom line," he says.
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Basically, Voigt believes the U.S.
is in a state of underconsumption of
floral products and he thinks the Ca
nadian thrust into the marketplace
is waking up U.S. growers to the
possibilities of increasing consumer
flower purchasing nationwide.

"I think the market can enlarge
sufficiently so that everyone can be
accommodated if people don't
panic." he says. "There may be some
people who take the easy way out and
cut prices, but that's a poor way to
do business. That should be an in
termediate or last resort."

What U.S. growers should do,
Voigt says, is to fine tune their own
marketing skills and find out how
they can use the Canadian presence
to their advantage.

"They should think in terms of

Alvi Voigt, of Penn State University, says U.S.
growers should take advantage of Canadian
imports.
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total specification marketing," he
says. "That is, find out what the
market is looking for and parallel
their marketing and production ef
forts to correspond to that.

"They must take care of their
customers, provide them with prod
uct at the time they want it and at
the quality they want, and help their
potential customers to increase their
sales.

"If U.S. growers respond in this
way, quite frankly, I think the Ca
nadians will be helping us out."

PENNSYLVANIA

Don Layser, of Layser's Flowers,
Myerstown. agrees with Voigt. He
says the efforts of the Canadians to
expand into the U.S. market have
prompted some U.S. growers to
either polish up their own business
skills or change their focus.

"Chrysanthemum growers have
noticed the biggest effect from the
Canadian imports," he says, "and
some of the smaller mum growers
have given up. They figure they need
$4.50-$4.75 a pot and the Canadians
are coming through with some at
$2.75-$3.50 that are decent quality.
So there's been some washout. But
by the same token, those who have
stayed in the mum business — and
I'm one of them — have found we
can't keep up with the demand.

"The same is true with poinset-
tias. If you have good poinsettias,
you'll sell them in your market and
there will be no problem from the
Canadians."

Like Voigt, Layser believes the
availability of Canadian products
will help to increase overall con
sumption of floral products in the
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VISIT

THE

LARGEST

GREENHOUSE
SHOW

IN THE WORLD

Iflv
FEB. 3-11, 1987

IN BEAUTIFUL HOLLAND
(ALL PRICES IN CANADIAN DOLLARS)

$499. (Option "A") Price Includes:Air
fare from Toronto, Canada • Cancella-
tion insurance • Admission to
the NTV trade show • 2 days of
seminars organized by Priva Compu
ters and PLLight Systems • Compli
mentary lunches at the seminars.

$1099. per person twinshare. (Option
"B") Price Includes: all of Option "A"
plus: 7 nights accommodation at the
deluxe 5 star Hotel Sofitel.The Hague;
hotel service charges and taxes: full
American style buffet breakfast daily.
Fully escorted by Mrs. Henry Vuyk.

$59. per person. Day Tours for 3 Days.
To such places as Delft, Gouda, Volen-
dam, and the Delta Project. May be
booked with option "A" or "B".

$60 per person. Transfers Package:
All return transfers from airport to
hotel to NTV trade show, and to
seminars.

Add-On Fares Available from All US. Cities

Car rentals and other insurance available

c\^kntinecIrsvd
146 Laird Dr., Toronto, Ont.

416-429-2222

36 Secord Dr., St. Catharines, Ont.
416-935-9103

or call Mrs. Henry Vuyk 416-934-0666
205 Oxford St. East, London, Ont.

519-672-3161

"Serving the Holland traveller since 1951"

For Details Circle No. 107 on Postcard
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U.S. He says the situation is similar
to what happened when grocery
stores and discount stores started to
sell plants and flowers.

"The florists thought they were
the only ones who should handle
these products, but now that others
are selling them. the flower shops are
actually selling more." he says.

NEW YORK

Ralph Genrich III. of Gcnrich's
Garden Center and Florist, Roches
ter, says that because of the com
petitiveness and good quality of
Canadian products, he often buys
prefinished items to expand his own
production options.

"They produce a top quality, du
rable product." he says. "And they
have it when you want it. They never
seem to run out.

"At Thanksgiving we buy prefin
ished chrysanthemums. And we buy
cut flowers from Canada all year."

Genrich says the Canadian cuts
come in unboxed — a real plus be
cause blooms are not crushed.

"They are delivered in buckets of
water," he explains, "so the fresh
ness can't be beat. We do quite a
business with them."

WASHINGTON

Teri Visaya, of Ono Greenhouse,
Des Moines, is a wholesale grower
who also manages a retail opera
tion, so at times she finds herself on
both sides of the fence when it comes
to dealing with Canadian imports.

"At the wholesale level we have
to compete with their lower prices,''
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she says, "but as a purchaser for re
tail, I wonder sometimes if I should
give in to the whim of buying Ca
nadian because the price is right, or
should I stick with what's grown in
Washington?"

On the wholesale level, Visaya
says the greatest competition from
the Canadians is on poinsettias.
roses, and Easter lilies.

"It's hard to maintain any kind of
profit margin," she says. "A lot of
the product that comes across the
border is good and the price is good.
That's what sometimes makes me
so irate. How can you contend with
a good product that has a reason
able price and still stay in the game
of growing something for a profit in
stead of growing it for break even?"

On the other hand, as a buyer for
retail sales, Visaya sometimes buys
Canadian products — especially cy
clamen — either because of the price
or because it's available ahead of the
locally grown material.

"Since cyclamen are good retail
sales items. I start pulling them in as
soon as possible," she explains. "I
prefer the local cyclamen because I
feel that those from Canada are
forced a little faster and come out a
little softer. Locally, they are grown
cooler and are a little hardier. I
switch over to them as soon as they
are available."

Even though Des Moines is a 2'/^-
hour drive from the Canadian bor
der, Visaya says all the wholesale
houses handle Canadian floral prod
ucts so they are sold at retail outlets
throughout her area.

She says the Canadians have sev-

Bruce Bordine believes in free trade and mutual cooperation.
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eral advantages including their auc
tion system, the value of the U.S.
dollar, and the fact that they don't
have to pay duty at the border for
crops grown in peat.

"Some of it is very good and some
is not so good," she says of the Ca
nadian quality. "'But consumers
aren't really going to know the dif
ference between the growth habit of
a Canadian plant and that of a local
plant.Theyare more likely togq for
the price."

MICHIGAN

Bruce Bordine, of Bordine's Bet
ter Blooms, Rochester, says he's in
favor of continuing Canadian im
ports while increasing U.S. exports
as well.

"We have a mutual admiration
society between the U.S. and Can
ada," he says. "There are some
super people in Canada. What we
need to do now isget the dollars back
on a par value. Right now there is a
very definite advantage for the Ca
nadians exporting to the U.S."

Bordine, whose retail growing
operation is just 25 minutes from the
border, says that while it's an ad
vantage to him to be able to buy
lowerpriced Canadianproducts, it's
a disadvantage for the U.S. whole
sale grower.

"We have to get the Canadian
dollar worth the same as the U.S.
dollar," he says. "We need to find
out who the people are who control
thedifference in exchangerates and
see if we can put some pressure to
get the values back on a 1for 1 par.
This would put tradeback ona qual
ity for quality basis rather than giv
ing the Canadiansaprice advantage.''

Bordine says, however, that he is
opposed to any tariffs between the
two countries and is concerned
about the recent action by the U.S.
Department of Commerce that will
levy temporary import duties on cut
flowers from Canada.

"It's my opinion that Canada
should be excluded from that," he
says. "We should have mutual free
trade. I believe that the North
American continent has to work to
gether maybe against some other
countries, such as those in South
America, where they have super
cheap labor and they don't worry
about their disease and insect con
trol. Let's work in cooperation with
Canada and Mexico and keep us all
on a viable economic base." GG
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Belden Plastics, the company that brought you THE
HANGING GARDEN, THE 1020 FLAT SYSTEM (JUMBO
SQUARE and MM SQUARE], now brings a NEW
CONCEPT in Bulb Pan sized containers to the grower
and retailer. The DECO PAN line will provide you with
a decorative plastic container at a fraction of the cost of
ceramic or glass containers.

Create a Dish Garden, Mothers' Day Planter,
Combination Planter, or bulb assortment for the home or
patio.

• Injection molded for strength and
quality.

• Available in solid packs ofgreen or
white with drainage holes.

• Available in 8", 10" and 12" diameter.

• A five color assortment pack (green,
white, terra cotta, brown, ivory) is also
available without drainage holes in 8"
and 10" sizes.

Contact your nearest BELDEN Distributor
for Deco Pans today.

B ELXDEIST LASTICS

2582 LONG LAKE ROAD

ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA 55113

800-328-2603

For Details Circle No. 103 on Postcard
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